EMBARK ON A

SUCCESSFUL NEW SCHOOL YEAR

HAND SANITIZER STANDS

Provide ample opportunities to keep hands clean with these Hand Sanitizers.
Brand with your own messaging. They are easy to set up and utilize either
consumer style sanitizer bottles or touch-free gel sanitizer dispensers.
STARTING AT

175.00

$

(C)

IMPRINTED FACE COVERS

Protect yourself and those around you. These Imprinted Face
Covers can also be a point of school pride! Artwork is imprinted across
the entire front panel in vivid full-color full-bleed dye sublimation.
Machine washable and reusable. Minimum order quantity required.

STARTING AT

10.15

$

&

17.50

$

SURFACE GRIP AND TAC

(C)

MOQ: 12

Quickly show how to social distance with these temporary
floor decals. Indoor Surface Grip and Outdoor Surface Tac
are available as 12" and 18" Circles that come in packs of
three or six. Additional shapes and sizes are available.

STARTING AT

63.00

$

(C)

MOQ: 2,500

(C)

VINYL WALL BARRIERS

IMPORTANT:
CAD MSRP (C)

Create temporary, easy to clean spaces which provide additional
precautionary measures for health safety. Wall cover is constructed of
13 oz vinyl. Unimprinted or full-color imprint kits are available in three sizes.
Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item #

Description

109070 6' Premium Throw
109071 8' Premium Throw

White fabric dyed with any color

1

2-5

6-11

12-24

435.00 390.00 365.00 340.00
460.00 410.00 385.00 360.00

CAD MSRP (C)

showdowndisplays.com • info@signzoneinc.com
Visit

All transactions and payments are processed in US Dollars. Canadian pricing shown
for informational purposes only. Pricing subject to change with the current exchange
rate. Pricing published
1.40 exchange rate.
showdowndisplays.com
for moreatinformation.

ASI:
87188 SAGE:
PPAI: 67383
254687 UPIC:
SAGE:
51697 UPIC: SHOWDOWN PPPC 20101202
ASI: 87188 PPAI:
254687
SHOWDOWN

STARTING AT

336.00

$

(C)

ADDITIONAL COMMUNICATION OPTIONS FOR

THE NEW SCHOOL YEAR

PROTECTIVE COUNTER BARRIERS
Use these barriers to limit person to person contact by placing
them on a teacher's desk! Clear window allows for easy
communication. Full-color imprint kit includes two adhesive decals.
Unimprinted or full-color imprint kits are available in three sizes.

STARTING AT

82.60

$

(C)

BOULEVARD BANNERS

Welcome back students and faculty by placing these brilliantly
printed banners up around school! Display the banners on
your existing poles or add new hardware to introduce these
to new areas around campus. Multiple sizes available.

STARTING AT

53.68

$

(C)

DOOR WRAPS

Use Door Wraps to easily communicate school policies and identify
classrooms! Artwork is dye sublimated on two-way stretch fabric.
Double-sided graphic allows for different messaging on each
side. No adhesive tape needed. Fits standard doors 80" tall.

STARTING AT

180.60

$

(C)

SIGNICADE DELUXE A-FRAME

The Signicade Deluxe A-Frame is perfect for outdoor use. Its durable plastic
frame stands up to weather without rust or maintenance. When it's not in
use, simply fold it flat; it takes up very little space in storage. Signboards
slide in and out with ease, and a chalkboard insert is also available.

STARTING AT

264.60

$

(C)

VINYL BANNERS

Showcase school messaging with these versatile banners. Full-color
banners are available single- or double-sided and come in both indoor
and outdoor options. Choose from a variety of sizes, material options,
and finishing styles to create a banner perfect for any environment.

STARTING AT

37.30

$

(C)

IMPORTANT:
SAIL SIGNS
Celebrate
your
school
with
the
community!
Sail
signs
maximize your visibility
CAD MSRP (C)
by standing tall and fluttering in the breeze. Your artwork will be vibrantly dye

Dye Sublimation Imprintsublimated on super poly knit fabric. Multiple sizes and shapes available.
Item #

Description

109070 6' Premium Throw
109071 8' Premium Throw

White fabric dyed with any color

1

2-5

6-11

12-24

435.00 390.00 365.00 340.00
460.00 410.00 385.00 360.00

CAD MSRP (C)

showdowndisplays.com • info@signzoneinc.com
Visit

All transactions and payments are processed in US Dollars. Canadian pricing shown
for informational purposes only. Pricing subject to change with the current exchange
rate. Pricing published
1.40 exchange rate.
showdowndisplays.com
for moreatinformation.

ASI:
87188 SAGE:
PPAI: 67383
254687 UPIC:
SAGE:
51697 UPIC: SHOWDOWN PPPC 20101202
ASI: 87188 PPAI:
254687
SHOWDOWN

STARTING AT

173.60

$

(C)

